
Guidance Sheet for Staff 
 

Advice Points for Multifactorial Falls Screen/Assessment  
 
Falls Leaflet 

 Provide “Up & About” national falls leaflet 

 In absence of national leaflet AgeUK “Staying Steady” booklet can be 
provided 

 
Walking Aid 

 Check the aid is safe for use and can fit through all doorways and 
around furniture (check if second aid required for upstairs) 

 If walking aid unsafe or review of aid required – refer to ReACH 

 Advise patient/SU on checking aid regularly for dents/bends, loose 
screws, worn ferrules (rubber ends) 

 Inform patient/SU that replacement ferrules can be sourced from local 
physiotherapy department – provide ferrule replacement leaflets 

 
Hearing Aid 

 Prompt patient/SU to have regular reviews 

 Remind patient/SU to replace batteries regularly 
 
Environment 

 Advise patient/SU re. trip hazards (eg rugs, clutter, wiring, high 
thresholds) 

 Inform patient/SU of services available to address wiring, loose carpets 
and raising of sockets (eg care and repair, OT)  

 Make recommendations on furniture rearrangement, turning of 
mattress, bedside light etc. 

 
Footcare 

 Advise patient/SU on foot conditions which increase falls risk (eg 
corns/calluses, bunions, long toe nails, foot pain, diabetic feet) and 
encourage them to contact GP/podiatrist for advice & treatment 

 If appropriate provide with “Personal Footcare” leaflet from Scottish 
Government (this can also be provided to carers who are performing 
footcare for patient/SU) 

 
Footwear 

 Footwear should be well fitting, comfortable and suitable for the task 
being undertaken 

 Advise patient/SU that mobilising in bare feet or just socks will 
increase risk of falls 

 Encourage regular replacement of slippers as they can stretch overtime 

 Encourage the use of splints and supports where required 
 
 
 
 



After Fall 

 Discuss Telecare options – provide information leaflets 

 Encourage reporting of falls 

 Encourage patient/SU to have a plan for summoning help, keeping 
warm, getting comfortable and keeping moving 

 
Vision/Glasses 

 Prompt patient/SU to have regular eye tests (usually every 2 years  
becomes more frequent when over 70) 

 Advise patient/SU on availability of domiciliary eye tests if appropriate 

 Ensure glasses are clean and the correct pair being used for the correct 
task 

 
Equipment 

 As per each individual situation 
 
Continence 

 Advise patient/SU to discuss issues with GP/Community nurse 

 Review toileting habits (eg urgency, frequency, up through night, ease 
of accessing facilities) and advise re. not rushing and taking time to 
come to through the night 

 Discuss use of urinals/commode if appropriate 

 If urinary infection is suspected – seek medical advice 
 
Safety Awareness 

 Advise patient/SU on safe use of aids/equipment 

 Advise against risk taking behaviour 

 If patient/SU unsafe with aid/equipment – refer to ReACH or Social 
Work OT for review as may no longer be suitable 

 
MECS/Telecare 

 Discuss suitable options depending on individual situation – leaflets 
available 

 
Diet/Hydration 

 Encourage regular fluid intake and regular meals incorporating a well 
balanced diet 

 Discuss any issues around meal preparation and refer to appropriate 
services 

 Unintentional/sudden weight loss should be reported to the GP 

 If felt appropriate patient/SU can be provided with “Age UK Health 
Eating” leaflet 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Medication 

 If the patient/SU is taking 4 or more medications and is experiencing 
side effects – encourage them to seek advice/review of medication from 
GP if they haven’t already had a recent review 

 Advise patient/SU that if they have been taking any medication for 
some time it can be a good idea to read the instructions again to remind 
themselves when and how to take them (i.e. with/without food) or seek 
advise from Pharmacist/GP 

 
Activity/Exercise 

 Advise patient/SU about moving regularly within the home and 
avoiding sedentary periods of sitting 

 Advise to build up physical activity gradually 

 Discuss potential for getting out and about in community (walking 
groups, befriending) 

 Discuss community OTAGO classes (Therapeutic Day Care & OTAGO 
at Leisure Centres) 

 Discuss referral to ReACH for specific exercise programmes if 
appropriate 


